
Minister
backtracks
after flak

over gay
remarks
NEW DELHI India s under fire
health minister said yesterday
that he had been misquoted when
he appeared to describe homo
sexuality as a disease brought to
the country by foreigners
Ghulam Nabi Azad told a news

conference held after his remarks
raised a storm of protest that he
had been totally misquoted and
I was referring to HIV which is a
disease

I know as health minister that
men having sex with men is not a
disease he said
Televised footage of a national

meeting on Monday ofdistrict and
mayoral leaders on HIV AIDS pre
vention showed him appearing to
say that homosexuality was un
natural and not good for India

It is a disease which has come
from other countries he said in
his speech in which he spoke in
English and Hindi seeming to be
referring to homosexuality but
which he now says he was talking
about HIVAIDS

Even though it is unnatural it
exists in our country and is now
fast spreading making it tough to
detect

Azad said yesterday that I don t
want to get into this discussion
about whether homosexuality is
natural noting there had been
much debate in the country on the
issue during the past few years
The reported comments which

came almost two years to the day
after a landmark Delhi High Court
ruling decriminalising homosex
uality had prompted a flood of
calls for an immediate retraction
Prime Minister Manmohan

Singh and the president of the rul
ing Congress party Sonia Gandhi
also attended the meeting but had
left before Azad spoke
The minister s statements yes

terday failed to end the contro
versy
Anjali Gopalan who heads the

NAZ Foundation an Indian rights
group thatworkswith HIVpositive
people did not believe the min
ister s comments had been taken
out ofcontext

He needs to acknowledge that
he made a mistake —he needsto
apologise which he is not going to
do she said

We are not going to take it his
remarks lying down —AFP
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